FQHC/Clinic Office Hours – February 19, 2021
Announcements:
 State office hours on Fridays at 9am; recommending clinics/FQHCs attend
 Everyone should have received Pfizer vaccine, but due to weather delays Moderna doses have
not been shipped; shipping date still TBD but hopeful for early next week
o Next week doses will be doubled due to delay in this week’s shipment then
fixed allocations will go back to normal
o LADPH sending guidance on how to manage for doses that won’t be used due to
weather impact causing double doses for next week
 Starting February 16, all Pfizer dose should be reported as 6 dose viles (previously 5 per vile)
 Friday FQHC sessions will be discontinued but will continue to meet Tuesdays at noon
 Next eligible sectors in Phase 1B will be opening March 1; additional guidance coming soon
 Providers need to fill out survey by COB today- https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TDFKYX6
Allocations & Shipment:
 Q: When will Moderna vaccine be shipped due to weather delays?
o A: Hoping they should be shipped early next week.


Q: Do you know if we should expect to get double of our regular dose next week or the regular
weekly dose?
o A: Yes, you should expect to get double doses next week. Once Moderna is shipped
from this week, you will get your allotment from weeks of 2/15 and 2/22


Q: Should clinics postpone all appointments for this week while we wait for vaccines to arrive
next week?
o A: Yes. As soon as clinics get confirmation of shipment, they should send vaccine
projections to LADPH.
Systems:
 Q: Any update on when MyTurn is going take over PrepMod?
o A: LADPH anticipated state would be doing the onboarding. However, it was announced
this week that LADPH will be responsible for this. Providers should hear more in the next
week on next steps for onboarding onto MyTurn


Q: Should clinics opt out of MyTurn if they can report vaccines administered via EHR or CAIR2?
o A: Clinics should still enroll in MyTurn because it remains unknown what the TPA will
decide regarding reporting requirements.



Q: Is the CAIR2 EHR interface the same as the CAIR2 Mass Vax Tool EHR interface?
o A: Answer unknown



Q: Is their additional data that gets submitted to the state through MyTurn that is not submitted
through the CAIR?
o A: Yes, persons experiencing homelessness, race and ethnicity status, and a handful of
additional fields in PrepMod and MyTurn that are not in CAIR. There is still a flat file (excel
document) with the missing fields that needs to be completed by health centers that submit
data only through CAIR. Excel document emailed to Aisha.



Q: On a vaccine call yesterday the HRSA clinics mentioned that they opened up a chart for each
vaccine patient. Do other clinics on this call now do the same?
o A: Yes, clinics are doing this. Some health centers on NextGen are setting up a "shadow
clinics" to open up charts for non-patients and staff, but there are extra licensing fees
attached to that.
o CCALAC guidance is here: https://ccalac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/StaffNonPatient-COVID-19-Vaccination-Tracking-Guidance-1.29.21.pdf (VAMs is outdated, please
ignore)


Q: Will this affect clinics’ UDS measures?
o A: This is a concern for clinics. There are ways to count appropriately when you register
non-patients into your EMR and it won't affect your UDS numbers. Reminded clinics to look
into creating a “shadow clinic” in NextGen and about the resource on our CCALAC COVID
resource site with more guidance on this.

